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THE TIGERS LOST AND WON
STORY OF TIGERS’ DEFEAT

IN THE MUD AND RAIN.
> New Men on Back Section too 

Light tor That Sort of doing.
b~.

Ottawa Players Say They Will Beat Montreal and Give Tigers Another Chance 
r —One Good Kicking Man Like Simpson Would Have Won Saturday’s

* Game.

HAMILTON. 
First quarter:

N» score.
Second quarter:

Try, Barron .. ..... ...
Third quarter:
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OTTAWA.
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Safety ....... y...
Try, Ferguson 
Rouge ..... . ». »
Rouge 
Rouge ,

6 ' Li l i i \.l Ï 12

The above. tableXat a glance,Uells the 
story of the Ottawa-Hamilton game at' 
Ottawa on Sabuwbryt—the story of the 
Tigers’ second defeat and of the»proba
ble loss of tbte1 championship. It was 
^Ottawa's great, finish that did it, for 
?King (ManceV’s knen played the Tigers 
:to a standstill An Vhe last half, and kept 
getting stronger* a>od stronger to the 
*nd. Tigers' were ^«Vlotn out of trouble' 
Ip the second half, uVd the lust quarter 
Was hopeless from theory start, for the 
Ottawa men seemed tot get the best of 
every exchange of pu.tits—arid it was 
punt and follow up t-hat^did the trick. | 

It was a combination ,of bad weather 
and the loss of,two seeking half backs 
that were responsible for the defeat^ 
Either one of these reason* would not 
have been sufficient in-iitself.JSven with
out Simpson and Soutjham the Tigers 
would probably have '.beaten1 the Otta- 
was had the grounds boen dry(, and it is 

». a. certainty that, with either one of 
those players in* formvand on. the team 

' ■•the wearers of fbe .yellow and black 
*rWuld have brought ttieifc colors home in 

triumph once more. Just' how much the 
loss of Simpson and K out lia m meant
Was shown when it camètto kicking, and 
Williams’ punts meansyi gain of five or 

■*' teu yards on every exchange with either 
‘ aTooe or Harrison. It must be said that 

both of the intermediate men on the 
Tiger team, Burton and Harrison, did 

t their very best, and didtxwll, in the cir- 
“ cumstances, but it was case of man 
; ‘against boy—and it was la man’s game 
. they were playing.

BEST TEAM WON.
yy As they lined up on Saturday the Ot- 

tawas were the best team. On the line
* the Tigers had the better of almost ev- 
"ery argument. The scrimmage pushed

the Ottawa, trio almost every time they 
Z7 came together for a trial of strength, 

and sometimes made good gains that 
■ ‘ Way. All three worked well, but Murray 
8 ' was wonderfully effective in the hard 
;r;>ork of the game. McCarthy hc-le l out 

well, and was always in the thick of 
the fight, and Craig supported well. Gen
erally speaking, the wings also held 

' / their men, although Tope was severe 1 
*v times blocked when kicking close behind 

the scrimmage, because the Ottawa 
wings were allowed to get through. In

* following up. Ottawa had the belter of 
the game. Lyon was hardly up to the 
magnificent form he showed on 1 hurs-

_ day last, and Marriott, on the opposite 
» end, was not on hand when the ball 
: Lame down as regularly as he used to be, 
^although he played an excellent game on 

; ‘ the line. Wigle was the one to tdiow 
most frequently. Barrow, Gray and la- 
jjister did effective work on the line, too, 

?V-but the last mentioned should have 
been used behind the line for the punt- 

'V'lng. In the soft, slippery foiling de 
mlma!l men behind the line were not able 

to do telling work, while the strong half 
7'lbackft of the Ottawa team did great 
^'kicking. It was in the back section 
'. .That the Tigers were outplayed. Harri- 

eon’s punts did not look very long com-
* pared with Williams’, nor did Tope’s. 
Burton did not show up as well as in

'“previous games. Moore was the running 
man of the day, and did excellent work 
in that way, but it was not a running 

. man’s day.
• After the game was over the general 

- opinion was that it was a mkrhty lucky
thing for Ottawa that Joe Gleeson re
tired in first half. H» did nothing bril
liant during the 20 minute» he was play- 

- fag, and several times did the wrong 
thing. When he limped off and Du 
Roches went on Williams moved up to 
centre half. Hots off to Williams! It 

^rwas he, more than any one else, who won 
X the game for Ottawa. His catching of 
2 the heavy, slippery ball watt simply won- 
E derful, and every time he kicked he «?nt

I
 it five or ten feet nearer Hamilton’s goal 
than it came from. He used bis advan
tages, too, which cannot” t>e said of either 
s Tope or Harrison, particularly the latter. 
5 When Williams cmnght he ran every yard 

2 he could with safety before kicking. 
5 while Harrison kicked just where •'lie 
H reçoives! the ball, sometimes sacrificing 

an advantage of eight or ten yards. A 
1 peculiarity of the last quarter, too, was 
i that every time Harrison kicked the bull 
i went straight to Williams, who never 

once minted the catch.
ARE HOPEFUL YET.

The fact that live Ottawa are unques
tionably stronger than they were hist 
week i* Tigers' hope for a show. down. 
Williams ai d O’Brien are as strong a 
combination ns Craig and Stinson, of the 
Mont renia, an 1 Du Hoches and Cour sol 
are better than Russell and Hamilton, of 
Montreal. The Ottawa line is perhaps 
not quite ay strong as Montreal’s, but 
it is not so much weiker ns to gL?c the 
Montreal lmnch any particular a Ivan-

in>t-he game, thelTigera would have an 
excellent olutnce if it»came to playing off 
a tie with Montreal.
ÆONDITIONS BAD.

►Saturday’s conditions were very bad. 
A «drizzling radii began about 11 o’clock, 
aixf.by 3, when the game was started, the 
grounds were covered with slippery 
muck. The footing was bad everywhere, 
especially in front-of the west goal. All 
afternoon the raiifcifell, and in the third 
quarter quite a strong wind sprang lip, 
aiding Ottawa. It continued throughout 
tilt? rest of the game, but the Tigers did 
not seem to be able to get much assist
ance from it in last quarter. The Ottawa 
club had expected a record crowd, but 
the rain kept it down to about 2,500 or

• HAMILTON’S ONLY SCORE.
In first quarter-the play was generally 

in\ Hamilton’s end. Once *Moore worked 
the ball almost to the line and chances 
looked good, but an off side and a fum
ble spoiled them. Second quarter wm 
decicK«dly Hamilton’», and it looked, 
throughout the whole of that period, as 
if the Tigers were good to score at any 
time. The trouble was that the team 
had no-sure-scoring man. Two or three 
timesigood chance» to drop on goal were 
offered, and Gordon Sontham would al
most- surely-have made a four or perhaps 
two fours, but no such good fortune fol
lowed tlie attempt» of the team To
wards the middle of the quarter a long 
kick in was fumbled by the Montreal 
halfbacks* and ‘‘Wallie” Barron secured 
the; ball for Hamilton’s only score—a 
try, five point». Again Moore made a 
da*lAthat looked like a.score, but again 
it fa-iVd, and after that the Tiger halves 
abandoned the running and passiug game 
and at kicking they were not in the 
other tel lows’ class. From the very be
ginning,of second half the Ottawa* had 
the best -of almost every exchange, and 
the Tiger\s up porters' were in fear every 
minute of what was going to happen. 
When third quarter was passed with 
only two points scored against them the 
hopes of fchte few chrysanthemum wear
ers present revived, as they thought the 
wind would favor their side, in the last 
quarter, ..but it was a vain hope. The 
wav Ottawa scored in last quarter was. a 
shame.
MONEY WON AND LOST.

It was only because they could not 
go, takers that the Hamilton hacker* 
did not come home broke. They were 
prepared to support the team for any 
amount that they could get at even 
mcney, although they realized that the 
team was weak and lmd lost its best 
scoring men. As it Was, thev lost prob
ably $1,600 or $1,800 of the pile they 
madc at Montreal. During the morning 
Ottawa backers were looking for 10 to 
6. and would do no better. The Tigers' 
hackers would take none of it, and in 
the early afternoon were able to get as 
good ns 10 to 8, but that was the best 
Ottawa would do. At the grounds, after 
Tigers' first score no money could be 
got at any odds, but as soon as the Ot
tawa» began to score there was a general 
loosening up—and then Hamilton did 
not want it.
TEAMS AND OFFICIALS.

Hamilton.

Tope...........

Burton .. .. 
Harrison .. .. 
Moore ..... .

Back.

Half-backs.

Ottawa.

.... O’Brien

.. Williams 
.... Gleason

Quarter.

Scrimmage.
Murrav .. .. ... Walters
McCarthy .. .................... . . lyennedv
ln"::...... Wings.

. Merrifield 1

Barron ....
Wiglv........... ... Vaughan

....... Laflenr
......  Church

Marriott . .
Referee—11. C, Griffith, Ridley Col-

recovered, slipped and fell at Tigers' 10, 
and Ottawa got the ball. Gleeson kicked 
in and Harrison returned into touch at 
10. Gleeson tried a drop on goal from 
about 25 yards out and 15 from the 
touch line, but missed, and Burton, re
ceiving the balls 10 yard» behind goal, 
made a grand run, reaching 35. Tope 
kicked over Williams’ head and Lyon 
downed Ferguson at centre. Gleeson 
kicked, and Tope ran to centre. Tope 
kicked into touch at Ottawa’s 40. Glee
son kicked over Harrison's head, but 
Burton recovered at the line, and car
ried the ball to 25.
Gleeson,
got his mark at 25. Moore kicked to 
Williams, who caught, but missed the 
kick, and Marriott and Wigle got the 
ball at Hamilton’s 45. Jsbister bucked 
6> Tope kicked to Cour sol, who returned 
to Burton at Hamilton’s 10. and the 
Tiger failed to get away. Ballard went 
around for 5.- Tope kicked to Williams; 
he to Moore, who ran to Tigem’ 35. Ti
gers made five on the first down and 10 
on the second by hard pushing. Harri
son kicked to Gleeson, who returned to 
Harrison at 40. Tope punted to Gleeson, 
who kicked into touch at Tigers’ 45. 
Tigers pushed five ; 1 Tope kicked into 
scrim, and just then the quarter expired. 
No score.
SECOND QUARTER.

On reversing ends, Ferguson kicked, 
an.l Isbister blocked. Wigle securing the 
bail. Harrison kicked and Wiliam* 
dropped, but recovered, and kicked, and 
Isbister was sent to the line for two or 
three minutes for charging him. Wil
liams’ kick fell where no one was to 
stop it, and a good deal of ground was 
lost. Harrison kicked to Gleeson, who 
returned to midfield -, Lyon went around 
for a clear gain of 20. Ballard handed 
out to Moore, who criss-crossed with 
Tope for a gain of 20. Harrison kicked

SATURDAY’S RUGBY.
Senior Interprovincial.

Ottawa.................12 Hamilton .. .. 5
Interprovincial.

Dundas................ ai London ... .. .. o
Tigers II.............28 Argos II.................3

Senior Intercollegiate.
McGill.................16 Queen’s ... . o

Intermediate Intercolleigate.
Varsity II......... 27 McMaster.............3
McGill II............. 5 Queen’s II ... .. 4

Junior Intercollegiate.
Queen's III 13 R. M. C.  ____ 8

Senior 0. R. F. U.
Westmount......... gLimestones ..........4

Intermediate 0. R. F. U. 
Tammany Tigers.. 14 Young Torontos 1

DuRoches kicked into touch at centre. 
Harrison kicked to DuRoches who 
fumbled. Coursol redeemed but Gray

______,______ downed him at Ottawa 25. Walters
Harrison kicked to j went through but was downed by 

who returned to Moore, who \ Marriott at 30. DuRoches kicked and 
Moore dropped, Ryan getting the 
bull at centre. DuRoches, who hail 
hardly settled down into form yet, 
kicked into touch for no gain. Is
bister went through for 6; Harrison 
booted to Coursol, and he was down
ed by Wigle at Ottawa’s 40. DuRoch
es kicked into touch at centre.

Harrison’s kick was blocked by 
Ferguson, who got the ball, and on 
first down, kicked to Tope who car
ried the ball to mid field. Harrison 
kicked to Williams, who returned, 
on the ground, to Tope, at Hamilton’s 
40. Harrison kicked to Williams who 
was downed by Lyon at Ottawa’s 40. 
Ferguson bucked 10. DuRoches 
kicked, Harrison returning into touch 
at Hamilton’s 40. Williams kicked 
tp Moore, whose return was blocked, 
the ball going into touch at Tiger's 
10, off an Ottawa man, but the 
touch line judge gave Ottawa the ball. 
Coursol kicked in and Moore, after 
a hard run, was forced to rouge. 

Hamilton 5, Ottawa I.
Moore made a bluff kick out, re

tained the ball and ran 15 yards. 
Tope again kicked into the scrim
mage and Ottawa got the ball at. 
Tigers’ 35. An Ottawa offside gave 
Tigers possesion. Isbister bucked 5. 
Harrison kicked to Williams who re

in; O'Brien returned and Moore caught turned to Tope, who marked, and
aud carried the ball 20 yards to Otta
wa’» 10.

Things were again looking well for 
Hamilton, and King Clancy began to 
take a hand in. Referee Griffith ordered 
him off tin,» grounds, but he was soon 
back.

Tigers pushed 5, but lost posses
sion at Ottawa’s line. Ottawa gain
ed 10 on an offside and pushed 10 
in three downs. From 35 Moore kick
ed in. O’Brien fumbled and Barron 
fell on the ball for a try, Moore fail
ed to convert,

Hamilton 5, Ottawa 0.
Ferguson kicked off. Harrison 

caught and returned to Gleeson who 
marked. Gleeson bunted and Murray 
cleverly caught. Ballard bucked n 
few yards; Harrison kicked and Wil
liams returned to Burton at Tigers’ 
40. Tope, hard pressed, kicked to 
Gleeson who returned into touch at 
midfield-^-a gain of 15 for Hamilton 
on the exchange. Tope again kicked 
into the scrim, and Ottawa got the 
ball. Gleeson kicked to. Tope at 
Hamilton’s 10. He ran 10 and passed 
to Moore, who made the best run of 
the day, all around the line, for a 
clear gain of 45. ‘ Tope kicked tb Cour
sol who returned to Tope at 45. Har
rison kicked to Coursol who fumbled 
and Marriott downed Gleeson, who 
had recovered at Ottawa's 10. Glee
son punted and Tope returned into 
touch at Ottawa 5. O’Brien kicked 
to Harrison, who dropped but re
covered and kicked into touch at Ot-

At this stage Gleeson, who had been 
kicking rather poorly, went limping 
off and DuRoches went on. Williams 
going to centre half. Williams kick
ed short, Moore redeemed and pass
ed to Tope, who fumbled but recov
ered. Ottawa got the ball on an off
side and Williams kicked to Tope 
who passed to Burton, who fumbled, 
but Tope recovered. Hamilton gain
ed 10 on an offside.

In this quarter the play was in 
front of Ottawa’s goal two or three 
times, with Tigers .in possession, and 
a man like South urn or Simpson 
could easily have dropped a goal. 
The ball was in Ottawa’s territory 
almost all the quarter.
THIRD QUARTER.

When the teams lined up for the 
third quarter the field was very bad 
all over and the rain had become 
heavier, though still only n drizzle. 
Isbister’s kick off was returned by 
DuRoches to Harrison who punted 
to Williams, who was downed by 
Wigle. Coursol kicked 'to Harrison, 
he back to Coursol at centre. There

TIGER SECONDS ATE 
ARGO INTERMEDIATES ALIVE.

O'Brien was ruled off for charging 
him. Tope kicked to Ryan, who 
made a good run to Tigers’ 25. Wil
liams tried a drop on goal hut missed 
and Moore carried the ball to Tigers' 
5. Tope punted to Williams who 
kicked, to the dead line.

Hamilton 5, Ottawa 2.
Moore again faked u kick out and 

gained 10 yards. Tope kicked to Wil
liams, who made a long return. Har
rison received 10 yards behind goal 
aud made a fine return. DuRoches 
caught but dropped the ball itito 
touch when tackled, at Hamilton's 
30. Harrison kicked to Williams, 
who returned to Burton, who made a 
hard catch and was downed at Tig
ers’ 30. Isbister bucked 5; Harrison 
kicked to Williams, who returned into 
touch at Tigpfs’ 35 at three quarter 
time.

Ottawa did a good deal of aggressive 
work in this quarter, hut the Tiger*’ 
work, on the whole was better, except 
for the kicking, Williams' punts always 
meaning a gain on the exchange. 
LAST QUARTER.

It was apparent, ns soon as the final 
quarter begun that the task of saving 
the game was an almost hopeless one. 
Ben Simpson was then needed more than 
any other mad living. It was just the 
sort of play he would have I teen at his 
best in. Topee and Harrison's kicking 
had lost its effectiveness and, seeing 
this thi line made a set on Moore
to see that he got no chance to run. As 
soon as the Ottawa team began to pucss 
the Tigers the crowd, which bad not 
given the homo team very much en
couragement, grew very enthusiastic. 
P)ay was in Tigers’ end all the time.

Ferguson kicked and Tope returned, 
but a Tiger offside gave Ottawa pré ses
sion nt centre. Tope neglected a chain! 
to catch and gave Williams the oppor
tunity to follow hi* own kick to Ham
ilton’* 25. Tope retained jiossessioii .-ml 
Harrison kicked to the centre half again, 
Williams’ punting to Burton, just, be
hind the goal line, and working his way 
out about fi't? yurds. Burton kicked 
aud ^Wi Ilia ms returned into touch at 
Tigers’ 5. On the pass out the wings 
forced Harrison over for a safety.

Hamilton 5. Ottawa 4.
The kick out wan returned by Wil

liam* to Harrison, who punted to Cour
sol, wiio fumbled at 25, but recovered 
the ball. Williams kicked and Tope 
fumbled, but reco\»»re<i. Harrison punt
ed into touch near mid field, and the 
immediate danger was over. Hamilton 
got the ball on an offside and then the 
Tigers gained 10 in the same way. Har
alson kielrnd to Williams, who return
ed to Burton, for a gain. O’Brien made 
a long kick to Tigers’ 10. Tope caught

\ Some Snap Shots at
Sport and Sportsmen

lege
Umpire—Dr. W. B. Hendry, Toronto.

FIRST QUARTER.
Hamilton defended the west goal, in 

front of which was the worst part of 
th • field. In Ottawa's half the footing 
w.vs fair. Isbister- kicked "low and to 
the side, and Tiger» recovered at Otta
wa's 50. Tope kicked to Gleeson, who 
returned to Harrison. The latter booted 
to Coursol, who returned, and Harrison 
fumbled at Hamilton 25, but managed 
to recover the ball. An Ottawa off-side 
gave Hamilton 10. Harrison kicked to 
Coursol. who returned to Burton, who 
was downed at Hamilton's 40, but kept 
th- ball. Tigers gained 10 more on off- 
tide. A dangerous looking fumble in

tflgt*. If Ottawa can defeat Montreal "on , the scrimmage was redeemed bv Mar
the M. A. A. A. grounds next Saturday 
Hamilton should, b> able to beat the 
same crowd in a p’u v-off, for the Tigers 
will be in better *hay>e two or throe 
weeks hence than they are now. Three 
h-ir games in eight days have lop the 
Tigers out of form, but they have no 
game next Saturday, and take on the 
Argos on the lbth. That will end the 
seasen unlt-H3 Ottawa beats Montreal. 
Three week) hence, with Southam back

ray. Harrison kicked and Coursol re
turned to Burton at Hamilton’s 10. Bur
ton gained 10 and Isbister went through 
for a clear gain of 20. On the three 
downs Tigers gained their yards, and, 
having worked out from their 10 to mid- 
field without losing possession, were cer
tainly showing good form.

Tope kicked to Williams, who ran and 
passed to Gleeson, who was downed at 
centre. Gleeson kicked and Tope, who

Some. say that the llbugh Riders 
took the Tigers' for Teddy Bears, and 
used the "big stick’’ .on them.

Rain prevented the Hamilton Rid
ing Club from carrying out its pro
gramme on Saturday afternoon. The 
faces were postponed to a day to be 
fixed by the committee.

From the decisive way that Jack 
Johnson put Flynn out in their fight 
at Colma Saturday it would seem that 
the negro is about the best heavy
weight roaming at large in America 
—now that Tommy Burns is out of 
the country.

The t New Orleans racing season 
opens Nov. 23 at City Park, and 
there will be no racing in the south 
until that date. Baltimore closes next 
Saturday and Aqueduct on Nov. 15.

Longboat is to be sent against the 
Hamiltôn-Toronto run again in about 
a month. And from here it looks as 
il his friends and protectors were
about to keep themselves in front of ____^
the public at the expense of the great ' en ye^_

Indian runner. They kept him going 
in his last attempt long after he had 
made up his mind that he should 
quit, because he could not make the 
distance. Longboat appear^ to be one 
man who is run for everybody^ bene
fit except his own. It’s a sure case 
of “Lo. the poor Indian.”—Toronto 
Telegram.

Shrubb, the greatest runner up to 
ten miles the world ever saw, is also 
the |hampion letter writer. He can 
write faster than he can run, and the 
poor sporting editors have every 
reason to know it. He is also lavish" 
with his photos and, in a general 
way, manages to keep himself before 
the public. The only thing that keeps 
him from being a joke is his legs.

George Swain is to ride next sea
son for the stable of Harry Payne 
Whitney. Swain has ridden half a 
dozen times for Trainer John W. Rog
ers this fall, and Rogers offered 
Swain a monthly salary and promised 
that if he made good in the early part 
of the season he would get the best 
mounts of the Whitney establishment

and was downed. Tigers gained 5 on a 
buck but Ottawa pushed 5 and got pos
session at Tigers’ line. On the second 
down the Ottawa line pushed Ferguson 
oir r for a try. Williams failed to con-

11 a in il ton 5, Ottawa 9.
Isbister kicked1 off and. Williams re

turned to Burton who was downed, at 
centre. Harrison kicked to Ottawa’s 25, 
in touch. Ferguson kicked, and following 
well, secured the ball at Hamilton’s 40. 
Williams made a very long punt and 
Harrison returned, Williams again se
curing and punting in. Burton caught 
and managed to get over the line. Har
rison kicked, Williams returned and Tope 
was downed for a rouge.

Hamilton 5, Ottawa 10.
Isbister’s kick off was caught by Wil

liams, who carried the ball to midfield. 
Tiger* gained 10 on an offsk'n; Harri
son punted and Williams ran to centre. 
Ferguson went through the scrimmage 
for 5. Williams made, a fine recovery 
of a bad pass and kicked to Tope who 
was downed at Hamilton’s 35. Harrison 
fumbled a pas* at 25, but Tope recover
ed the ball. Harrison kicked to Williams 
who returned to Tope who was downed 
for a rouge.

Hamilton 5, Ottawa 11.
Isbister kicked out. DuRoches caught 

and made a good return to Tope \\ no 
ran around and kicked. Williams caught 
and kicked in, Mooiy* recovered and got 
five yard* out, Tope kicked, Williams 
returned and Burton was forced to 
rouge, just as time expired.

Hamilton 6, Ottawa 12.
FROM THE TOUCH LINE.

Such is fate.
One more chance.
The official* did their work well.
A good start, but a poor finish.
The Ottawas got stronger ell the time.
If Ottawa will only treat Montreal the 

same way all will 1m» forgiven.
Hal. McGiverin calls Ottawa to beat 

Montreal next Saturday.
Perhaps there wasn’t rejoicing in 

Montreal when the news was flashed

Anyway, who cares for one champion
ship, more or Jess.

There are no “if*” about it. The Tig
ers, as they lined up on Saturday, met a 
team that were better in the slippery 
going.

Ottawa proved a good mud horse.
Major Morrison, D. 8. O., was at the 

Russell to see the Hamilton boys.
Eddie Williams, the former Hamilton 

runner, predicted that, the slippery go
ing would spoil Hamilton's chances, ow
ing to the lightness of the back division.

All honor to the little fellows who 
jumped in at the last minute and did 
their best', even though they did not win.

Harrison got a bail punch in the stom
ach from Walters after he had kicked..

For a big fellow Ferguson played great 
football, and lasted well.

Loftu* and Climie accompanied the 
team as spare men.

There are no better officials than Dr. 
Hendry and Harry Griffith.

It tickled the Tigers greatly to see 
Wullie Baron score a try— pity they hack 
not been tickled two or three tinny

The boys gathered 5n the Russell 
small hall for dinner after the game and 
sang aud cheered just as lustily as ever. 
And they did not forget to give three 
cheers and a Hamilton tiger for Ottawa.

King Clancy was everywhere—on the 
touch line, on the goal line and even on 
the field.

Simpson was the man needed in the 
last fifteen minutes. (

Among the Hamilton people who saw 
the game were Messrs. Hugh Mur
ray and W. H. Ballard, President W. If. 
Seymour. Manager Dr. Thompson, Sre- 
retary J. R. Jamieson, J. A. MacKay, R. 
Agnew, R. Graham, R. Kirkpatrick, 
Hardy and Ralph Awrev. Fred. Moore. 
C. Proctor, Holland A. White, Frank 
Longhurat. Geo. Robertson and probably 
a dozen others.
HOW THEY STAND.

Won. Lost. Piny.
Montreal ......................... 4 1 1
Hamilton.......................... 3 2 1
Ottawa.............................  2 3 1
Argonauts......................... 1 4 1

Next Saturday—Ottawa at Montreal.
U. S. COLLEGE SCORES.

Chicago 18, Minneapolis 12.
Princeton 16, Carlisle Indians 0.
Yalé 11. Washington and Jefferson 0.
Harvard 6, Brown 5.
Pennsylvania 15, Lafayette 0.
Cornell 18, Western* University of 

Pennsylvania 5.
Syracuse University 20, BuekneH 0.
Wesleyan 0, Springfield 0.
Rhode Island Agricultural 7, New 

Hampshire 0.
Army 6, Colgate 0.
Massachusetts Agricultural 0, Am

herst 0.
Michigan 8, Vanderbilt 0.
Indianapolis 0. Notre Dame 0.
Sewn nee 12, Virginia 0.
Trinity 94, Citv College of Now* York

(0.
Haverford 12, Lehigh 4.
Pennsylvania State College 52, Diekin-

Fordham 35, Holy Cross 4).
Tufts 19, Bowdoin 2.
Bates 6. University of Maine 0.
Middle bury 18, Worcester Polytechnic

0.
SENIOR CITY LEAGUE.

In the Senior City League on Satur
day scores were :

At Winona—Grimsby and Winona 1, 
Alerts 2». Referee, Harper. Game was 
very rough.

At Britannia Park—Y. M. C. A. 18; 
Westinghouse 5. Referee, Campbell ; um
pire, Miller. McNeilly, of.the Y. M. C. 
A., played a great game at full back. 
His punting was the feature of the 
game. Willoughby, for the Westing- 
house, also played brilliantly.

Hamilton Boys Beat Toronto 
Oarsmen 23 to 3.

The Game at the Cricket Grounds Was Pretty Fast, Despite the Slippery Field 
-—Dundas Won Easily at Lon don in the Interprovincial Series.

Tigers II.

Try, Smith ... ..

Dead line punt .. 
Dead line punt .. 
Try, Baldwin ...

Dead line punt ..
Try, Smith..........
Converted, Smith .
Rouge..................
Try, Burkholder , 
Dead line punt .. 
Safety touch ...

28
This briefly tells the score by which 

the Tiger Seconds ate up the Argos Sec
onds. It was a case of the Tigers all the 
way through, the Argos not haring a 
chance at any stage of the game. The 
whole field at the Cricket Grounds was 
practically a sea of mud, which made 
playing evry difficult at times. On the 
whole, the game was pretty fast, and the* 
spectators, who numbered about 500, 
had a chance to enthuse. With excep
tion of one or two men ou the Argos’ 
wing line, the Tigers had it on them for 
weight in every division. They pushed 
the team around the field almost at will, 
while the back division did better punt
ing and running than the visitors. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Tigers IT. Argonauts.
Full Back.

Dey.............................................. Challiee
Right Half.

Smith ... .

Baldwin ...

Wark.........

Parke ........
Jamieson ..
Pfeifer

G leasing . •

Burkholder 
Hall ... ...
Viekleÿ .. .
Townsend

Argonauts II. 
First Quarter.

...... 5 Dead Line punt
Secon-l Quarter.- 

.. ..» 1

......... 1
. ... C 
Third Quarter.

.. ».. 1 Dead line punt .. 
.. .. 6 Rouge..............

Centre Half. 

Left Half.

Quarter.

Scrmmage.

.. Meredith

.... Hewitt

i .. Wright

... Murray

.. .. Reid

.......  Kent
... Ridley

. Thompson 

..Fellows 

... Parsons 
.... Taylor
..........Ross
.... Haight

Shot the Pope’s Nephew.
Rome. Nov. 3.—A nephew of the Pope, 

named Zampon, who was at the bead of a 
workshop In Milan, was ehet and mortally 
wounded yesterday by a workman whom he 
had discharged.

Leo. Dolan Killed.
St. Thomas, Nov. 3.—Leo Dolan, the well- 

known steeplechase rider and eon of Frank 
Dolan. M. C. R. engineer, this city, was kill
ed yesterday In Chicago, while switching In 
tho M. C. R. yards of that city. Leo resided 
most of his life in St. Thomas and Wtnd-

The officials: W. J. Morrison, Toronto, 
referee; T. Haves, Toronto, umpire; P. 
Hennessey and T. Church, Toronto, 
touch line judges; E. Goodman and T. 
Meredith, linesmen; D. Wilson, time
keeper; D. Cameron, penalty timer ; T. 
Haight and T. laiwlor. goal judges.

The Tigers won the toss and elected to 
kick against the wind in the first uqar- 
ter. Burkholder kicked off to Argos 
25, where the first scrimmage took place. 
Tigers got the ball on an offside, ami on 
a long pass out from tiw» scrimmage to 
Smith, the Cubs’ fast right half went 
over for tiie first try, after five min
utes of play. He did not convert. Score: 
Tiger* 5, Argos 0. '

On the kick off by Fellows for the 
Argos the l»a!l was brought in to the 
scrimmage at the Tigers’ 40. From that 
point Wright, tjle speedy half back of 
the Argos tried a drop, but .Pfeifer got 
to him and blocked the kick. Argos re
tained poseestion. . Challiee made an at
tempt to break through the line, but he 
was promptly nailed by Bill Burkholder. 
On the second down Hewitt kicked the 
ball into touch at Tigers’ 25. Baldwin 
and Murray exchanged punts, but no 
gain was made, and shortly after the 
'tigers lost tho ball on a forward pass at 
Tigers’ 45. Murray made a nice run of 
25 vards, and brought the play to 25 
vartl line. On an exchange of punts be
tween Murray and Dey, Murray kicked 
to the dead line for a point. Score: tig
ers 5, Argonauts 1. . .

Hewitt returned the kick off to Smith, 
who ran back 20 yards. Baldwin kicked 
to Meredith, who made a gain of 25 
va i ds, bringing the play to Argos’ 25. 
The whistle blew and the first quarter 
ended, with the Tigers playing very ag-
g£cond quarter—Fellows kicked off for 
the Argos, and after an exchange ot 
punta, the ball was brought into the 
scrimmage at the Argos 50. Meredith 
\rgos* 50. After an exchaugv o£zpunts. 
Wright made a beautiful run of 40 
vards. The Cub» secured the ball on the 
kick and Baldwin dribbled the oval over 
the line, and Meredith kicked it to the 
deadline’ to prevent a try. Score, Tigers 
6, Argos 1. . , ..

After the kick off. Smith, for the 
Cub*, kicked t he ball for a touch ill goal, 
adding another point. Score, Tigers i, 
Argos 1.

There wa* an exchange of punts alter 
this and the ball wo.* scrimmaged at 
the Argos’ 30. Meredith went through 
the Cub* line for an 8 yard gain, but 
lost the ball on an of feule. Baldwin 
kicked into touch at Argue’ 30. On the 
return Baldwin kicked to Meredith, who 
returned. Play wa* getting nearer the 
nearer the Argus’ line all the time and 
out of a scrimmage Wark made a nice 
ruu for 20 yards. This brought the play 
to Argos' 15 yard line and on the third 
buck Baldwin went over for a try. Score, 
Tigers 12* Argos 1. Smith failed to con
vert, After the kick off by the Argc* 
the ball was scrimmaged at the Tigers’. 
35. The whistle blew for half time short
ly after, the oval being in possession 
of the Argos nt the time. Half time 
score. Tigers 12, Argo» 1.

Third quarter—Shortly after the vlay 
had1 started in the third quarter. Mere
dith, who up to that time had played a 
Tiard aggressive game, sustained a na.sty 
injury to his eye. and was forced to re
tire. Dev went off to even up.

The play for the most part was in the 
Tigers’ territory, and they were kept on 
the defensive. The Argos held the wing 
line for a moment at the Tigers' 30 yard 
line, and gare Wright an opportunity to

kick to the dead line for another tallyi 
Score, Tigers ]£, Argoa 2.

There were several exchanges of puntC 
at this stage, and on the last one, Burk
holder lost the ball, at the Tigers’ 30. 
Hewitt kicked to the Tigers deadline, 
but Awrey got it out, but was downed 
before he could get past the line for a 
rouge. Score, Tigers 12, Argos 3.

Hewitt kicked off and Smith return
ed, hnd hi» kick was returned to Awrey, 
who was tackled. BnldAvin kicked to 
Wright. On the scrimmage, Hewitt’s kick 
was blocked by Burkholder, and.it rolled 
into touch nt Argos’ 25. Hewitt return
ed to Smith, where lie was tackled. 
Smith attempted a drop kick on the 
Argos goal, but it was blocked and the 
Tigers lost possession of the ball. Short
ly after this the Cubs again got pos
session and Baldwin punted the ball for - 
a touch m"*goal. Tigers 13. Argos 3. The 
whistle blew with play at Argos’ 35.

Last quarter—Fellows kicked off to 
Baldwin who returned. Hall secured the 
ball out of the Argos’ scrimmage and 
went over the line for a try, but it was 
called back ns the ball was dead. Short
ly after this Smith went over for a 
try, which was converted. Score, Tigers 
19, Argos’ 3. The Tigers kept the play 
in the Argos’ territory during the en
tire last half. Hewitt was forced to 
rouge shortly after.

Score, Tigers 20, Argos 3.
Shortly after this point had been 

gained, when the play was the Argos’ 
2ft, Big Bill Burkholder got around the 
end for a try, and the crowd let out a 
veil that, could be heard a mile. off. 
Burkie was a* tickled as a child with a 
new toy. Score, Tiger* 25, Argos 3.-

Smith failed to convert the- try. It 
was only a minute after play had been 
started that Halk for the Cubs, dril* 
bled the ball over the Argos’ line for an
other point. Score, Tigers 26, Argos 3.

Thç last score of the day was made by 
Smith ftimting to Hewitt over the line, 
and Hewitt was forced to make a safety 
touch. Score, Tigers 28, Argos 3.

Of the Tigers it might l>e said that 
every one played a hard, consistent 
game, and there were few fumbles, and 
what there were was undoubtedly caused 
by the wetness of the grounds and the 
slipperynes* of the hull. All the Cubs’ 
back division caught the ball excellentlv, 
making few mistakes. Baldwin, a new 
man out this season, played his first game 
on Saturday with the*Cubs, and more 
than made good. He- is a cousin of the 
famous Casey Baldwin. He can boot the 
oval as far as Harrison or any of the 
seniors, and he take* punishment with
out a murmur. Awrey also came in for 
a lot of hard work, and he handled the 
men with excellent judgment. The line 
was almost a stone wall, Burkholder 
shining out among the rest. In fact, 
the whole team played with a snap and 
ginger that delighted the enthusiasts.

The Argos seemed to be hir.kwUoly 
weak on the line, their men, with ib# 
exception of Fellows, being exceedingly 
light. They worked hard and took a*lot 
of punishment. “Babe” Hewitt js a 
gi;eut little general, and with a good 
wing line to assist him, he would make 
a winning team. The most notable man 
on the back division of the Argos wa» 
Meredith, his running and punting being 
great. He is a eplendid catch, and up till 
the time he was injured he had the 
Tiger* running after him all the time. 
When he went off the Argos seemed to 
lose their interest in the game. Wright 
i* another good man who will bear 
watching for senior work next year. 
LONDON EASY FOR DUNDAS.

_ Ixmtlon, Nov. 3.—On a wet, slippeyr, 
field, in a continual downpour of min, 
Dunday defeated Lomhui Saturday after
noon in the intermediate Inter-Provincial 
Rugby series by a soore of 21 to 0. Lon- 
don played almost a .straight defence 
game and were never dangerous. The 
scores by quarters were : 6-0, 8—41 
14—0 and 21—0. ^

It was a very ragged game ajid at WO 
tune were the locals at all dangerous; 
m fact, they never were more than both
ersome, the trouble bring that they could 
not punt or j»a«s with the visitors, ami, 
ttJthpugh the scrimmage and wing lines 
were ulmont as heavy, they could not 
buck them successfully, although tho 
same must be said of the visitors.

The game. started nt 3.20 and the 
crowd, a* was to be expected on account 
ot the inclement weather, was very small, 
fully one-third of the occupants of tho 
stands being Dundas fans, who came 
along with the team.

Dundas started to score right off the 
bat, and in less than two minutes’ time 
they went over tho line for a converted 
touch-down. After the kick off on the 
start the ball was dribbled and bunted 
nml fluked right up to London’s tn.1t .•- 
yard line, and Dundas stole the ball, (hi 
the first down Cameron got away 
through the back lines, dumbly watching 
him, and scored a try, which Gillespie 
kicked true. This, however, did not dis
courage us, for we blamed it on the slip- 
pen' field and the rain, especially as 
through the balance of the first quarter 

the visitors had not very* much advan
tage.

After five minutes of open play fol
lowing the kick off, Bobby Hague, who 

(Continued on pajp 11.)
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